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As I was preparing this
letter I could not help but
hear the words to several
hymns play inside my head
as I thought about
Thanksgiving. In
particular, I noticed myself
humming the tune to “Now
Thank We All Our God”
and also to “Come, You
Thankful People, Come”.
Both are songs that bring to
mind past worship services
and happy times of
celebrations with my family
at Thanksgiving.
I decided to grab out a
hymnal and look for more
hymns that reflect God’s
people either individually
or collectively thanking
God for the blessings of
harvest in particular and of
all blessings, both spiritual
and material, in general.
Some others I found
included “Let All Things
Now Living”, “We Praise
You, O God, Our
Redeemer, Creator” and
“Praise and Thanksgiving”.
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Upon reflection, and
realizing that I am a touch
long in the tooth, I noticed
that the songs above date
from 1626 to about 1940 –
well loved by me and many
others my age, but maybe a
bit more unfamiliar (or not
as catchy a tune) for those
on the younger side of the
age spectrum in our
congregation.
Having finally entered the
21st century (albeit
somewhat reluctantly) I
went to the trusty computer
and looked on the internet
for some more recent songs
of thanks. Among others, I
found “Forever” by Chris
Tomlin (2001), “Thank
You, Lord” by Paul
Baloche (2006) and “Thank
You” by “Hillsong”
(2010).
As I read the lyrics to these
newer songs and compared
them to the older ones, I
was struck by two things:
both sets of songs focus us
upon God as the giver of
all we have and upon the
gift of Jesus as the greatest
gift of all – but where the
older songs reflect a sense
of celebrating food,
clothing and shelter as
God’s gifts for which he
deserves our thanks, the
more recent songs seem to
be more focused upon the
spiritual gifts of
forgiveness, God’s

gracious love, and new
and eternal life in Christ.
While what I did is in no
way an in depth study of
hymnology or sociology I
can’t help but wonder if
that observation, in as
accurate as it might have
been, touches on a major
reality in the lives of
God’s people today, at
least in Western countries
and cultures. Unlike our
ancestors three or four
hundred (or even less)
years ago, we have LOTS
OF STUFF! And we tend
to take it for granted. In a
society in which most of
us do not have to raise our
own anything – food,
clothing, shelter,
whatever – and where
almost anything can be
bought over the internet
with the touch of a button,
it can be hard to
remember that ultimately
these things are all gifts
from God. And with so
much stuff, it can be hard
to be grateful for what we
do have because we are so
used to having it.
A second reality might be
in play here as well. Our
ancestors, both physical
and spiritual, lived in a
culture where
(Continued on page 2)
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God, death, heaven and hell
– those and other things
spiritual – were an integral
part of everyday life. It
was generally understood
and accepted that God was
real and that we were all
accountable to him. The
people writing the hymns
of thanksgiving tended to
have known that all their
lives, as did those for
whom they were writing. It
was a given. What wasn’t
was the presence of
material goods in daily life.
Today, most people have
an endless supply of
material goods – but often
little, if any, sense of being
loved and blessed by God.
The songs written for them
today may reflect more
fully the wonder and
amazement and the
resultant joy of
encountering that loving
God and the life he offers
and gives in Jesus.
Whether the above
represents insightful fodder
for your reflection or not I
leave up to you. What I
will encourage, however, is
that you find some hymnals
or go online yourselves and
read the words of some of
the above (and other) songs
of thanksgiving. Think and
pray about the gifts that
God has given you and
yours – notice how others
have been blessed by him
today and across the ages –
spend some time giving
thanks and looking for the
ways to use God’s gifts to
you for the good of others –
in short, allow this
thanksgiving to be a
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moment for spiritual
growth and renewal that
focuses you on the
wonderful love and
gracious gifting of our
incredible God!

Please do not park in the alley
as it is not only illegal but it
also is inconvenient for our
neighbors. Also, please be
considerate of our seniors &
leave parking spaces for them
at the back door.

Need A Ride Or Like
To Drive?:
Our Board of Deacons is
looking into organizing a
“car pool” of drivers who
can help provide rides to
worship services or
church functions at
Trinity (and maybe even
more depending on how
this ministry develops).
If you are interested in
serving as a driver, have
a reliable vehicle, and
would like more
information about this
ministry, please contact
one of our Deacons
(Mark Altwasser, Brian
Berg or Harold Stedel) or
the church office. If you
are (either regularly or
from time to time) in
need of a ride for church
functions at Trinity we
invite you to contact any
of those same individuals
or the office. Please pray
that God will direct and
protect the future of this
ministry.

Go to our website
brookstrinity.ca
If you have a concern you
would like to have placed
on our Prayer Chain please
call the church office.
Please notify the office also
if your email address has
changed.

Automated Funds
Transfer Agreement
A Reminder
To those who have ordered
Rend Collective tickets for
the concert on October 22,
to please pay Rhea Lynne
Anderson for the tickets.
They were $22 each.

Anyone wishing to have their
tithe to the General Fund
automatically transferred
from their bank account
please call the church office
for an agreement form. This
is an easy and convenient
way to fulfill your stewardship
responsibilities to our church.
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Sunday, October 22nd following our church service
we will celebrate the 500th anniversary of Martin Luther
posting his thesis on the church doors with an
Octoberfest themed lunch.
Sausages and buns will be provided but we are
asking for your help with the rest.
There is a sign-up sheet posted on the bulletin
board across from the office
If you have any questions or suggestions please
call Leona Ferguson at 362-6329

Seeking a coordinator
for our
Children’s Christmas Service
“Come to Bethlehem and See”

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Trunk or Treat
Prep Afternoon
Sunday, October 22 @ noon
Enjoy the Octoberfest potluck
then we will plan our part in Trunk or Treat.

All materials for this service are at the church
Please call the office 403-362-4259 for more info
If there is no coordinator by November 1
there will sadly be no Children’s Christmas service.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Food
Collection

Trunk or Treat
Sunday, October 29
3:00 – 5:00 pm
Theme: Mighty Fortress
Think about how you can decorate your vehicle. What
costume will you come up with? Who will you invite to
this fun, family friendly afternoon?
* No dark costumes or themes please *

For the month of October be will be collecting for
the food bank. There is a yellow bin located in the
Narthex for your donations. Thank you for your
generosity!
Each of you should use whatever gift you have received
to serve others, as faithful stewards of God’s grace in
its various forms
1 Peter 4:10
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Long time Brooks resident and
Trinity Lutheran parishioner,
Ellenora (Cler) Johnson and her
siblings are being featured in a
Photo and Essay Exhibition at the Brooks Library
for the month of October.
It introduces the first generation, Esther (Gustafson)
Cler and Morris Cler and focuses on Ellenora’s
younger sister Lillian Cler Sharp. The aspiration, in
highlighting a time - although a century old, but still
known amongst her younger friends and a third
generation of families, is that we can take mutual pride
in our shared past.
On a personal note : Ellenora’s ashes were delivered by
her family this summer to Minnesota. She is now
interred beside her husband, Gust Johnson not far from
where they both started their lives together.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

A Worship Hoedown! Featuring Starfield’s Tim Neufeld

Tuesday, November 7, 2017
Door 6:30 – Show 7:00

Brooks E Free Church
See the poster on the portable bulletin board
for more info.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

“Martin Luther’s Life and Work.”
Saturday, October 21, registration at 9 AM with the
event running 10 AM-4PM.
Victory Lutheran Church, Medicine Hat
The cost $25 per person, $45 for two, $65 for 3 or more (yes,
if you have 50 people coming the total cost is $65!) We ask
for you to let us know beforehand how many may be coming
so we can plan the appropriate space. The speaker is Rev.
Tim Swenson from the Institute of Lutheran Theology in
Brookings, South Dakota.

Time: 5:30 pm – Doors open;
6:00 pm – Banquet starts
Tickets: $32 each;
Early bird: $30 (until Oct 16)
Buy online at crossroadsfallbanquet.eventbrite.ca or in
person at the clinic.
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From CLBI

(Canadian Lutheran Bible Institute)
You are Invited to CLBI Plus
held Thursday evenings throughout the year.

5:30 pm Dinner
6:30 pm Session
7:30 pm Q & A
8:00 pm Coffee & desserts
Free will offering is taken.
Please RSVP if attending the meal by calling 780672-4454.

Oct. 26

Gospel Fluency?
Why the good news is better than we
thought.

Nov 30

The Gospel to Save & Sustain
It’s not just getting to heaven but bringing
heaven to earth.

Feb 08

Fruit to Root: the Gospel in me
Identifying the relevance of the Gospel in my
life.

Mar 01

The Meal: the Gospel with us
Breakfast, lunch and supper as a worship
experience.

Apr 12

Our need for Gospel fluency: the
Gospel with others
Life together, an immersion experience
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Trinity Lutheran
Church Women
The next TLCW meeting
will be on

October 11 at 1:00 pm
*Please note the new time*.
All ladies are invited to attend.

Confirmation
News
Please note the following dates:
October 4 – no confirmation
October 11 – New start time for class. We will go
from 4:30 – 6:00 pm for the rest of
the year.
October 13 – 15 Sacraments Retreat @ SABC
Leave the church Friday @ 5:30pm
and return Sunday around 2:00 pm
November 12 @ 10:00 am
Rite of Confirmation & Faith Sharing
Join our second years as they share
their faith with their family, friends
and church family.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

You are invited to enroll in CLBI Open Classes
Deepen your understanding of the Bible, ministry, and
Scripture’s application to our lives by taking one of the
following courses at Bible school this fall.
Gospel of John: Oct. 16-20 2017
Origins, a study of Genesis 1-11:
Nov. 6,13,20, 27 Dec.4&11
Galatians: Nov 13-17
Life of David: Nov 27 – Dec1

For more info please call 780-672-4454 or email
info@clbi.edu

Please see the
letter on the
bulletin board
across from
the office for
more specific
ways you can
pray for
Devon
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Youth Stuff
"As you therefore
have received
Christ Jesus the Lord,
continue to live
your lives in him."
- Colossians 2:6

Studying God’s Word
Sunday Mornings
• Juniors Grade 5 - 7

9:00 am

Sunday Mornings
9:00 am
• Youth Grade 8 & up
• Breakfast & time in God’s Word
Deeper Study
Nov. 19
• Youth Grade 10 & up
• Once a month after church with
lunch
• Watch for future dates & topics
• November: Wicca & Witchcraft

Youth
Fall
Stuff
Trunk or Treat
Oct. 29th @ 3 - 5 pm
Theme: Mighty Fortress
Create a trunk - dress up - bring a game
Invite your friends for some fun
Youth Drama
Oct 29th ~ 10:00 am
“Luther’s Pigtails”
Fun Night
Nov. 5 ~ 3 - 7:30 pm
At Trembecki’s house
We will have supper, play Grey Wolf
and basketball and have a campfire
Jingle & Mingle
Nov. 26 ~ 3 - 7:00 pm
Ugliest Christmas Sweater Competition
with awesome prizes
Supper & Mug O' Candy exchange
We provide the mugs, you bring the
candy. ($10 limit)
Old Fashioned Christmas

Dec. 10 ~ 11:30 am

It’s a Wonderful Life!
Chilli Lunch, Skating and Pie face
at to
God’s
Remember
bringWord
your skates!
For Youth Grade 7 and up
Remember to bring your Bible!

Trinity Times
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Adult Sunday Morning Study:
The Life of Martin Luther

Sundays at 9 am

Adult Study based on the book by Philip Yancy
and a variety of current resources.

Monday’s at 7:00 pm
Facilitated by Maggie Theiss
At Trinity Lutheran Church
Why does the church stir up such negative feelings?
Why the disconnect? Why are so many questioning
what’s so good about the Good News?
See to it that no one misses the grace of God.
Hebrews 12:15

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Do you know the difference between Dr. Martin
Luther and Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.? Why did
Martin Luther King Sr. change his name and that
of his son to reflect the “original” Martin Luther?
Was Martin Luther a Lutheran? Why the
reformation – and why at that time? What are the
three (or as some claim, four) solas of the
reformation and do they mean anything today? In
fact, does any event that started (and did you know
it’s not ended yet?) 500 years ago still matter?
You can find the answer to these and dozens of
other questions about the Lutheran Church and its
place within the Christian faith. For those
interested in joining Trinity, the study will also
serve as a discipleship / membership class. For
more information contact Pastor John at 403-3624259.

Agape Ladies Study
Wednesdays @ 9:30 am
Downstairs in the fellowship hall
Join us for a study on the 10 Commandments
Life doesn’t promise a clear and easy path. We are
surrounded daily by influences that can cause us to lose
focus on what our relationship with God and others
should look like. God gave us the Ten Commandments
to help us navigate life better and become living
examples of His character. In this study, we will
explore God’s “Field Guide to Real Life” to strengthen
and enliven our relationships, with Him and others.

Online Parent / Family Resource
(Available free online at: www.holyfamilytime.com)

This web-delivered series will provide parents and
families with a host of resources (online/print). At
the center of this resource will be free
electronically available daily readings in Scripture
for the family altar, called “Holy Family Time” –
using Luther’s approach to prayer, meditation, and
struggle in the Scriptures.
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October 2017 Stewardship Newsletter Article
We are nearing the 500th
Anniversary of the
beginning of the
Reformation, All Saints’
Eve, 1517, when Martin
Luther posted the
Ninety-Five Theses to
the door of the Castle
Church in Wittenberg.
So, let’s hear from
Luther himself on the
topic of giving and
stewardship.
In the Small Catechism
under the Table of
Duties, Martin Luther
gives specific Bible
passages to help
Christians know their
duty in their various
vocations as members of
their family, society at
large, and in God’s
family, the Church.
Under the heading
“What Hearers Owe
Their Pastors,” Luther
lists five passages from
the Bible, three of which
have to do with giving to
your local congregation.
They are these:
•

•

“The Lord has
commanded that
those who preach the
gospel should
receive their living
from the gospel” (1
Corinthians 9:14).
“Anyone who
receives instruction
in the word must
share all good things
with his instructor.
Do not be deceived:
God cannot be
mocked. A man
reaps what he sows”
(Galatians 6:6–7).

•

“The elders
[presbyters, i.e.,
pastors] who direct
the affairs of the
church well are
worthy of double
honor, especially
whose work is
preaching and
teaching. For the
Scripture says, ‘Do
not muzzle the ox
while it is treading out
the grain,’ and ‘The
worker deserves his
wages’” (1 Timothy
5:17–18).

Luther comments on
these passages in his
1535 Lectures on
Galatians. He wrote:
When Paul says “all
good things,” this is not
to be taken to mean that
everyone should share
all his possessions with
his preacher. No, it
means that he should
provide for him
liberally, giving him as
much as is needed to
support his life in
comfort. . . . The apostle
is so serious in
advocating this topic of
support for preachers
that he adds a threat to
his denunciation and
exhortation, saying:
“God is not
mocked.”. . . All this
pertains to the topic of
support for ministers. I
do not like to interpret
such passages; for they
seem to commend us, as

in fact they do. In
addition, it gives the
appearance of greed if
one emphasizes these
things diligently to
one’s hearers.
Nevertheless, people
should be taught also
about this matter, in
order that they may
know that they owe both
respect and support to
their preachers. Christ
teaches the same thing
in Luke 10:7: “Eating
and drinking what they
provide, for the laborer
deserves his wages”;
and Paul says
elsewhere (1 Cor. 9:13–
14): “Do you not know
that those who are
employed in the temple
service get their food
from the temple, and
those who serve at the
altar share in the
sacrificial offerings? In
the same way the Lord
commanded that those
who proclaim the
Gospel should get their
living by the Gospel.” It
is important for us who
are in the ministry to
know this, so that we do
not have a bad
conscience about
accepting for our work
wages . . . it happens
when those who
proclaim the glory of
God and faithfully
instruct the youth derive
their livelihood from
them. It is impossible

that one man should be
devoted to household duties
day and night for his support
and at the same time pay
attention to the study of
Sacred Scripture, as the
teaching ministry requires.
Since God has commanded
and instituted this, we should
know that we may with a
good conscience enjoy what
is provided for the
comfortable support of our
lives from church properties
to enable us to devote
ourselves to our office. (LW
27:125–126).
In other words, pastors are
not to suffer from low wages
just because they are servants
of Christ and the Word. They
are to share in the livelihoods
of all to whom they preach
the gospel and instruct in the
faith, so that the Word can be
proclaimed and the faith
carried from one generation
to the next.

-From the Lutheran Church
Missouri Synod Website
www.lcms.org
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OCTOBER
WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES
George & Karen VanderLinden
Ben & Amanda Peters
Alex & Lenora Connelly
John & Maggie Theiss
Vince & Laura-Marie Elgersma
Andrew & Carolyn Graves
Greg & Alana Christensen
Peter & Donna Heal
Ron & Carol Anderson
Rudy & Jean Peltzer
Terry & Michelle Huber
Don & Anne McMahon
Robert & Nikki Peltzer
Jason & Tina Bonk
Raymond & Audrey Flatla
Brad & Kristen Niznik
Doug & Mona Erlandson

Oct. 01
Oct. 06
Oct. 08
Oct. 08
Oct. 09
Oct. 09
Oct. 09
Oct. 11
Oct. 14
Oct. 15
Oct. 16
Oct. 21
Oct. 23
Oct. 23
Oct. 23
Oct. 24
Oct. 28
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OCTOBER
SENIOR’S BIRTHDAYS
Norman Chelte
Tom Hodgkinson
Mabel Schmitke
Joan Rogers
Robert Perini
*Renate Jasperson
Florence Bartlett
Archie Adams

Oct. 08
Oct. 09
Oct. 15
Oct. 19
Oct. 20
Oct 20
Oct. 26
Oct. 30

If you are a Senior and would like to have your name
included on the Seniors’ birthday list, please call the
church office.

********************************

If you would like to have your anniversary
included in the Wedding Anniversary list
please call the church office.

Send us Your Photos
We invite all of the photographers in the
congregation to submit your scenery photos to be
used for background pictures for use on the
screen for Sunday mornings. You can email
them
to
the
church
office
at
brkstrin@telusplanet.net. We are also looking
for pictures of our members in ministry or
scenery for the website and bulletin covers. We
look forward to seeing the creativity of our
church family.
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WORSHIP SERVICES SCHEDULE OF VOLUNTEER DUTIES
October 01
Acolyte:
Lector:
Story Teller:
Sound / Video:
Communion Prep:
Worship Assistant:
Ushers:
Scripture Readings:

10:00 am with Communion
Shane Flores
Gisela McGregor
Julie Musgrove
Ryan Summach / Jayden Harvie
Doris Bachand
Harold Stedel
Shirley Perry / Jackie Lester
Colin & Charlene Musgrove
Ezekiel 18:1-4, 25-32
Philippians 2:1-18

October 22
Acolyte:
Lector:
Story Teller:
Sound / Video:
Worship Assistant:
Ushers:
Scripture Readings:

October 29
October 08
Acolyte:
Lector:
Story Teller:
Sound / Video:
Worship Assistant:
Ushers:
Scripture Readings:

October 15
Acolyte:
Lector:
Story Teller:
Sound / Video:
Communion Prep:
Worship Assistant:
Ushers:
Scripture Readings:

10:00 am
Thanksgiving Sunday
Nicola Muller
Harold Stedel
Pastor John
Jayden Harvie / Mason Hofer
Brian Berg
Lou & Doreen Nester /
Brian & Lorene Nichols
Isaiah 5:1-7
Philippians 3:4b-14

10:00 am with Communion
Beau Keeping
Leona Ferguson
Maggie Theiss
Ian Altwasser / Liam Anderson
Will & Anna Moeller
Mark Altwasser
Barb Tamura / Candice Bloor /
Rudy & Jean Peltzer
Isaiah 25:6-9
Philippians 4:4-13

Acolyte:
Lector:
Story Teller:
Sound / Video:
Worship Assistant:
Ushers:
Scripture Readings:

10:00 am
Olivia Heal
Trudi Heal
Julie Musgrove
Randy Flatla / Myra Altwasser
Harold Stedel
Barry & Trudi Heal /
Stan & Tracey Waddell
Isaiah 45:1-7
1 Thessalonians 1:1-10

10:00 am
500th Anniversary of the Reformation
Anya Muller
Brandi McCord
Pastor John
Liam Anderson / Ryan Summach
Brian Berg
Brent Altwasser & Tilly Gamble /
Mark & Melanie Altwasser
Revelation 14:6-7
Romans 3:19-28

Ushers are reminded to please make sure that all church
doors are locked before leaving after Sunday worship.

Trinity Times
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~ October 2017 ~
Sun

1

Mon

2

Tue

3

Wed

4

Thu

5

Fri

6

9:00 am Education
Hour
10:00 am Worship

Pastor John & Maggie Pastor John & Maggie Pastor John & Maggie Pastor John &
away
away
away
Maggie away
6:00 pm Brownies
1:00 pm Quilting
6:30 pm Girl Guides /
9:30 am Agape Ladies
1:30 – 3:30 pm Church Pathfinders
8:00 pm AA
Study
of God Tabernacle
Worship Service

8
Thanksgiving
Sunday

7:00 pm Vanishing
Grace Study

Pastor John & Maggie 9:30 am Agape Ladies
day off
Study
1:00 pm Quilting

16

1:00 pm Staff meeting

4:30 pm Confirmation

8:00 pm AA / Alanon

17

18

19

1:00 pm Quilting

9:30 am Agape Ladies 9:15 am Communion
Study
@ Newbrook Lodge

23

24

25

5:00 pm Deacon’s
meeting

10:00 am Staff
meeting
1:00 pm Quilting

of God Tabernacle
7:00 pm Vanishing
Worship Service
2:00 pm Pastor John @ Grace Study
Iddesleigh

30

14

20

21

Pastor John &
Maggie day off

Maggie day off

26

27

28

Pastor John &
Maggie day off

Pastor John & Maggie
day off

3:30 – 5:30 pm
Church of God
Tabernacle meeting

9:30 am Agape Ladies
Study
4:30 pm Confirmation

3:30 – 5:30 pm
Church of God
Tabernacle meeting

8:00 pm AA / Alanon

8:00 pm AA

31

Communion Sundays

Maggie day off

October 1
October 15

6:00 pm Brownies
\1:00 pm Quilting
6:30 pm Girl Guides /
8:00 pm AA
10:00 am Worship Pathfinders
7:00 pm Vanishing
3:00- 5:00 pm Trunk
Grace Study
or Treat

3:30 – 5:30 pm
Church of God
Tabernacle meeting

3:30 – 5:30 pm
Church of God
Tabernacle meeting

8:00 pm AA / Alanon

Trinity Times deadline Pastor John day off

6:00 pm Brownies
7:00 pm Worship
6:30 pm Girl Guides /
Committee meeting
1:30 – 3:30 pm Church Pathfinders

9:00 am Education
Hour

4:30 pm Confirmation

7

Confirmation Retreat

1:00 pm Trinity
Lutheran Church
Women meeting

6:00 pm Brownies
6:30 pm Girl Guides / 7:00 pm Council
meeting
1:30 – 3:30 pm Church Pathfinders
of God Tabernacle
7:00 pm Vanishing
8:00 pm AA
Worship Service
Grace Study

Reformation
Sunday

13

8:00 pm AA

9:00 am Education
Hour
10:00 am Worship

29

12

Thanksgiving Day
Office closed

Pastor John day off

9:00 am Education
Hour
10:00 am Worship
11:30 am
Reformation lunch
12:00 pm Youth
Trunk or Treat Prep

11

10

1:30 – 3:30 pm Church
of God Tabernacle
Worship Service

22

8:00 pm AA / Alanon

9

10:00 am Worship

15

No Confirmation

Sat
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Trinity Lutheran Church
811 Cassils Road W
Brooks, AB T1R 0E4

We’re on the Web!
See us at:
www.brookstrinity.ca

PHONE:
(403) 362-4259
FAX:
(403) 362-6298
E-MAIL:
brkstrin@telusplanet.net

Trinity Times
The next deadline is
October 24.

